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Dom Perignon 2010 70.00                      
"A firm and vivid champagne with a precise focused palate. Full bodied and dry. It's very layered and bright, with pineapple, peach,

praline and stone, aromas and flavors. Very subtle and focused at the end. Integrated with richness and high acidity."

Louis Jadot, Puligny Montrachet 2019 40.00                      
"Veins of smoke and vanilla introduce this solidly built, richly textured village level Puligny Montrachet. Brisk in meyer lemon

and pear flavors and accented by that classic limestone brininess, it's a solid introduction to the appellation."

Darioush, Signature Shiraz, Napa Valley 2018 35.00                      

The seamless and silky mid-palate is at once fresh, vibrant, rich and complex. Refined, integrated tannins lead to a mouthwatering

finish of savory smoked pancetta, saddle leather and dusty baker's chocolate in this classic yet elegant Shiraz.

Cade by Plumpjack, Howell Mountain, Napa Valley 2017 45.00                      

Aromas of boysenberry, raspberry, black cherry, anise, vanilla and brown sugar. On the palate are silky smooth tannins 

and bright acidity, which lends itself to flavors of cherry, graham cracker, candied red fruit and clove.

Opus One, Overture, Napa Valley N/V 55.00                      

The classic blackberry and cassis character of Cabernet Sauvignon meld seamlessly with the black cherry, red currant and violet

of blended varietals. Blending across vintages and extended barrel aging give Overture supple structure and silky texture.

Plumpjack, Merlot, Napa Valley 2018 25.00                      

Notes of black cherry, boysenberry jam, plum and fresh cut flowers come through initially, then cardamom, nutmeg and

a touch of cocoa and vanilla. The palate has a creamy texture complemented by a fresh acidity.

Gaja Pieve Santa Restituta, Brunello di Montalcino 2015 40.00                      

Charming notes of juniper berries, licorice and sweet wood greet the nose. A very clear expression of sweet and ripe fruit,

opening on the palate, with notes of spice and earthy aromatic herbs. The wine has remarkable texture and a very good length.

Silver Oak, Alexander Valley 2017 35.00                      

This wine builds from potpourri and bramble to a bright pop of raspberry. A juicy finish with chewy tannins and medium length.

Caymus, Napa Valley 2019 35.00                      

A signature style that is dark in color, with rich fruit and ripe velvety tannins, as approachable in youth as in maturity.


